
Welcome...from Frank’s Desk! 
Welcome to TRC’s first newsle�er.  It’s hard to believe that 

we are celebra ng our 19th year in business, serving the 

Florida , Puerto Rico and Dominican Republic regions.  

We’ve certainly witnessed a lot of changes over this  me 

period within our company, our partner-suppliers, and our 

customers.   

The aim of this newsle�er is to inform our customers,  

partners, and prospects of important product line updates, industry news, technology advances 

and more. Our sole ambi on is to help our customers become more profitable, work smarter 

(not just harder), and con nue to manufacture products cost-effec vely in our region.  Make no 

bones about it, our company makes money on the solder joints produced “right here at home.” 

I look forward to your sugges ons and feedback so that we can make this document a worthy 

resource for you.  Besides the people that work at TRC, we are backed by some of the industry’s 

leading applica ons engineers, chemists, and other technical resources.  Without them, “we are 

just another rep” and we truly aim to be your company’s technical resources. 

 Sincerely, 
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NEW PRODUCT LINES 

Effec ve August, 2011, TRC has  part-

nered with the industry’s premier 

assembly equipment supplier,      

Universal Instruments. Manufactured 

right here in America, Universal   

provides modular, flexible SMT place-

ment, printed through-hole, Polaris 

custom process, conveyors and 

Broome refurbished equipment. 

Backed with a full “wet process” 

demo facility, the advanced process 

lab consor um, and the largest sup-

port network in North America, they 

have field service offices in Mel-

bourne and Tampa. By serving some 

of the industry’s largest OEMs and 

EMS providers, this partner can    

handle any task..”large or small.” 

We’re also pleased to announce our 

partnership with RPS Automa on, 

provider of selec ve soldering, lead 

 nning and solderability tes ng sys-

tems. Further informa on will be 

made available on our website. 
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Who ya gonna call? 

Industry data con nues to show that  

~ 70% of all SMT-related defects’ root 

causes are traced back to the screen 

prin ng process.  One vendor has  

stated that there are actually 50    

control variables at this process.  With 

boards becoming more dense, apera-

tures becoming smaller, and new 

package technologies, we are pushing 

the process envelope for SMT prin ng.  

Process Engineers need to educate 

themselves with available tools to 

open the process parameters. 

For example: 

Stencil Technology: finer grain stain-

less, nickel and other materials are 

being explored as op ons to the more 

expensive electroform stencils.  There 

is a stencil treatment product called 

nano Protek which allows a standard 

stencil to be treated once for life and 

allows be�er paste release and higher 

yields. 

3D SPI: 3D volumetric paste inspec on 

is on the rise.  We have deployed nu-

merous in-line and benchtop systems 

in the area and now offer closed loop 

inspec on with DEK, MPM and EKRA 

printers. Sophis cated SPI technology 

that provides accurate data for paste 

height, area, volume and alignment is 

now affordable. 

 

When TRC evaluates a poten al product 

line, the technical capabili es and support 

staff are cri cal factors.  Being an Electrical 

Engineer and having worked at  both 

Wes nghouse and Racal-Milgo myself, I 

learned that products can turn into “white 

elephants” if not properly supported and 

deployed.  OKen  mes, there’s nothing 

wrong with the product at all.  If the support 

structure isn’t behind the product, it’s up to 

your own personal talents to make it work.  

If the resources are there, however not 

used, “shame on both par es.” 

My customers know and hear me talk about 

this all the  me.  We like to think that we 

solve customer problems by bringing total 

process solu ons to the partnership.  It’s a 

two-way street and the supplier must bear 

the necessary resources to support our   

clientele.  The customers must also realize 

that we have watched 70% of our electronics 

manufacturing move offshore during the 

past ten years and this puts new strains on 

our suppliers in the way they might have 

provided service before.  They also must 

work smarter, not necessarily harder as sup-

port staffs here in America have been right-

sized to deal with a different size market 

here.  “Please don’t get mad at me when 

that 23 year old SMD722 Vitronics reflow 

oven breaks and the guy that knew that 

product inside and out might not be around 

any more!”  I would bet that there are 

“none” of these 20-30 year old dinosaurs at 

the new factories in Eastern Europe, Vi-

etnam, Asia, etc.  Nonetheless, my company 

will find those resources for you and for 

those companies that do business with TRC, 

you should know this well. 

Besides our supplier “Help Desks” and         

resources, TRC will con nue to support our 

local SMTA chapters with technical          

leadership, Users Groups, and reviving our 

successful Advanced Process Technology 

seminars. 

Customers have realized great value and we 

have had AOI Users Group (Tampa), DEK 

Users Group (Orlando), Lead Free Seminars 

(Vitronics Soltec, Clearwater), and Advanced 

Process seminars in Ft. Lauderdale and    

Tampa.  We are in the planning stages for a 

Koh Young solder paste inspec on users 

group to run in conjunc on with the SMTAi 

show later this year in Orlando. 

Here are some handy references: 

h�p://www.trcflorida.com (TRC website) 

h�p://www.ipcoutlook.org  (IPC) 

h�p://www.smta.org  (SMTA) 

Helpdeskusa@dek.com  (DEK) 

universal@uic.com  (Universal) 

helpdesk.us@vsww.com  (Vitronics) 

tech@kicmail.com  (KIC) 

service@aqueoustech.com  (Aqueous Tech) 

kya_support@kohyoung.com  (Koh Young) 

h�p://www.globalsmt.net (Global SMT Mag) 

h�p://supportnet.mentor.com  (Valor) 

We urge our customers to take advantage of the resources within our 

post-sales support organiza ons..”and beyond” 

Screen Prin ng Op miza on 



Vapor Phase 101 
Vapor Phase or “Condensa on Hea ng” has 

been around for many years in many differ-

ent varia ons. It uses an inert liquid that 

when heated, creates a very stable uniform 

heat transfer medium in the form of vapor. 

This heat transfer medium replaces heat 

energy very quickly. It transfers heat to the 

product by condensing this heated vapor to 

the product with li�le regard to mass.     

Another property of vapor phase is the max-

imum temperature at reflow. The maximum 

temperature is  ed to the boiling point of 

the fluid. This means vapor phase won’t 

damage parts with overhea ng.  The con-

densa on effect of the vapor also allows the 

vapor to transfer heat to all surfaces of a 

product evenly without the effects of 

“shadowing”, “deflec on”, or “reflec on”. 

These facts combine to make vapor phase 

soldering one of the most solid and repeata-

ble reflow and heat transfer processes. 

The earlier units u lized a secondary vapor 

with a lower fixed temperature. The product 

was first lowered on an elevator system into 

the “secondary” vapor which hovered above 

the "primary" vapor. AKer a certain temp 

was a�ained in the secondary vapor, the 

product was then lowered into the “primary” 

vapor for reflow. Cooling coils have generally 

been used as the containment apparatus for 

the vapor blanket. As the generated vapor is 

much heavier than air, it remains in the 

bo�om of the tank. The cooling coils then 

condense any excess vapor to maintain a set 

height of the vapor blanket. Condensed fluid 

returns to the boiling liquid.  

Current designs of most vapor phase units 

have removed the “secondary” vapor in fa-

vor of an IR or Convected type of preheat. 

This design change took place to provide 

be�er control of the thermal curve during 

preheat, as well as to remove the secondary 

vapor from the process. This secondary   

vapor was oKen Freon in the early days and 

was discovered to cause ozone deple on.  

The vapor blanket or the layer of saturated 

vapor within the machine is at an even tem-

perature throughout. There is no side to 

center or front to back varia ons in the va-

por blanket temperature. Large mass differ-

en als on the board itself are of li�le conse-

quence to the process because they extend 

the reflow  me only slightly. Small parts will 

reflow somewhat sooner than large parts, 

but it has been found that for reflow  mes 

of up to a minute, extremely large mass 

differen als can be handled. This is due to 

the large reservoir of heat available and rela-

 vely rapid hea ng capabili es of condensa-

 on hea ng. This process is so stable that a 

minimum amount of thermal profiling is 

required. 

We now have a process that takes the board 

or assembly through a nearly ideal reflow 

curve. This process or more appropriately, 

this combina on of processes provides for 

stability and uniformity and yet is extremely 

flexible and cost effec ve, while maintaining 

the highest quality and reliability. 

  Meet the TRC Team! 

There have been many improvements in 

Selective Soldering over the last 5 years. But 

what system is the “silver bullet” for your 

own operation? Unlike other processes, 

there are a myriad of process variables that 

should be considered.  

Selec ve Soldering: is it the 

right technology for me? 

 

 

 

 

Considerations as to wetted and non-

wetted nozzles, design for manufactura-

bility, total process time, preheat, flux 

type and application, point-to-point or 

multi-wave, process repeatability, pro-

cess capability, machine maintenance, 

and more. Speak with end-users with 

similar requirements to your own.  Only 

then can you ascertain that “silver bul-

let” for your own process. Conversion to 

Pb-free assembly and miniaturization 

are two key drivers for this process.  The 

high melting points of Pb-free solders 

can promote fillet lifting, solder string-

ing, solder bridging, solder balling and 

copper pad dissolution. Don’t just 

“jump in”..talk to as many experts as 

possible before implementing your own 

selecting soldering cell or you might 

just end up with a “white elephant” on 

your production floor. 

 

Author: Dave Suihkonen, R&D Instruments     

www.rdtechnicalservices.com 

From le� to right:  Pedro Carrasquillo, Frank Masce�, Don DuPont, Brad Peters 



        TRC Linecard 

• DEK Screen Printers 

• Universal Instruments P&P 

• Vitronics ovens, waves & selec ve 

• R&D Technical Services vapor phase 

• Inovaxe material handling solu ons 

• Aqueous Technologies cleaners 

• Koh Young 3D AOI & SPI 

• Mentor Graphics—Valor SoKware 

• Teradyne In-Circuit Test 

• KIC thermal profilers 

• Henkel Technologies chemistries 

• Tropical Stencil solder stencils & PCBs 

• Pentagon EMS pallets & tooling 

• VJ ElectroniX rework & x-ray 

• RPS Automa2on selec ve 

• IPTE Routers & Automa on 

• Cavist low pressure moulding systems 

TRC has been an integral part of  this event since it’s incep on, working closely with the SMTA 

on the Exhibitor Commi�ee.  Recognizing that many of our customers cannot travel to the 

larger venue APEX events held in San Diego and Las Vegas, this is “our show.”  With                   

approximately 150 exhibi ng companies and the best technical sessions for our industry, this 

event should be on the calendar of every process/manufacturing engineer, technicians,      

operators, Test Engineers and Management. 

Held at the Swan Conven on Center-Disney, this provides a central loca on for all of our   

Florida-based customers, as well as easy airport access for our PR and DR customers. 

Technical Resources will have a dedicated pavilion, featuring products from 13 different    

suppliers.  We will also feature live prin ng with closed loop solder paste inspec on at differ-

ent  mes right on the show floor.  Six products and four different suppliers will be involved in 

these live product demonstra ons. 

For addi onal informa on, visit www.smta.org/smtai. 

SMTA Interna onal Comes Back to Orlando!! (October 16th—17th) 

Upcoming Events—Mark Your Calendar 

19574 Dinner Key Drive 

Boca Raton, Florida  33498 
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